


Wow DAPA Members and
volunteers pulled off the 2022
PSN !

The PSN committee came
together and with
help, were able to provide
attendees with a great show
once again this year.

Our indoor venue Frisco
Flyers Volleyball Event
Center was again a great
place to hold a car show!

Many thanks to the Flyers
staff and all of the DAPA
volunteers who pitched in
throughout the planning
process and at the event.

The 2022 PSN show was a great bounce back event post
covid and ALL PONTIAC ! A total of 104 registrations were
received with 94 show cars on the floor. What a beautiful
collection of PONTIACS in one place. Many thanks to
some of our younger members for harnessing social media
to generate additional participation from the Pontiac
community! Jim Waggoner RIP, is certainly smiling down
on the endurance of the Pontiac brand 13 years after
ceasing production and the longevity of PSN.





Keith Goodyear from the Oklahoma Fiero club
saw a need and filled it. What do I mean?
The 86 88 Fiero had an issue with the
back lenses fading and delaminating. Keith
was able to get a mold created to reproduce
the lenses. (No after market lenses exist)

The GT Lenses have a unique stencil of
in script which was distinctly visible

with the running lights or full lites on.

Keith was able to produce the lenses for a
period of 18 months concluding in May 2021.

Because of efforts and working with
GM, Fiero GT owners lenses have a new
lease on life! Thank you Keith for your
contribution to preservation of the
Brand and Fiero models.

Our 2022 PSN Speakers

Ron Mars of Texas Trans Am in Mansfield, TX
has been restoring and servicing Generation 2
Pontiac (1970 1981) for over ten
years, including the legendary 1977
TA of Smokey & the Bandit movies.

services include full service interior,
mechanical & exterior restoration.

Ron shared many of the and tips
on restoration in general. We appreciate Ron
spending time with us and preserving the

Trans Am!



Patriot Paws one of our
designated charity for proceeds
from this event, demonstrates
some of the physical help they
can provide to veterans when
they return from service to our
country.

The mission of Patriot Paws is
two-fold.

1. To train and provide service 
dogs to disabled American 
veterans with mobile 
disabilities in order to help 
restore their physical and 
emotional independence.

2. Provide emotional support for 
PTSD symptoms.  Service 
dogs are trained to recognize 
and help with anxiety, 
depression, sleep disorders 
and difficulty with 
relationships.

Service Dogs go through at least
a year of intense training and
each dog is carefully evaluated
throughout the process, before
deemed ready for assignment.

Patriot Paws is a volunteer
organization and is fully
accredited as a 501c3.

DAPA member Kenyon
Kerkove serves as our
liason to Patriot Paws.

For more information on 
volunteering opportunities, 
please visit: 
www.patriotpaws.org.



The North Texas Fiero club was out again in force! DAPA
appreciates their support of the PSN over the years.

Justin Bowman of the North Texas Fiero Club & DAPA 
member, conducted a demonstration of his detail services.  

(Reflection of GTO Judge after polish)  Jason can be 
reached at jason_bowman@sbcglobal,net or 
214.629.2267
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